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of this study was to compare the relationships of

from the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT),*the

Test for Children and Adults (cIT), the Raven Staridard

WechslersIntellitence Scale for Children (WISC) to determine the validity

of the PPVT, the SIT, and the'Raven in a reading. disabled population. The

VISC was utilized as the criterion of concurrent validity. Specific-

nuestions of intprese in the presentistudy were:

1. Is there a significant' relationship between the PPVT and the

WISC Scores?

2. Is there a significant relationship between the SIT and the

WISC Scores?

I
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3. Ii there a signififant relationship between ,the Raven and the

WISC cores?

4. Is there a significant relationship between the PPVT and the

SIT and the WISC Scores?

5. Is there a significant relationship between thf7PVT and Raven

and the WISC Scores? I.

6. Is there a significant relationship between the SIT and the

Raven and the WISC Scores? '

7. Is there a significant relationship between the PPVT, and SIT,

and-the Raven and the WISC S ores?

Related Literature

Among the many aspects which ha e been studied in relation to reading

achievement, mental ability or intel igence is generally considered to be

an important factor (Bond & Tinker, 1973; Lavin, 1965). Measures of
.

o

general intelligence of a child, traditionally have been used to oestabliih .

a child's reading potential (Bond & Tinker, 1973; Harris, 1970; Monroe,

1932). However, not every child who-has the measured ability to learn to

tea is successful in learning this complex skill (Carter & McGinnis,

1970; Kottmeyer, 1947). Spache (1968) suggested certain limitations con-

cerning the use of an intelligence test to predict reading ability.

Among these are the following: (a) various aspects of intelligence may

be related in varying degrees with each individual's performance in a

complex task Such as reading; (b) children may test similarly in general

intelligence (IQ) and not grow similarly in reading; and (c) most

intelligence tests administered in school involve reading and may

represent mainly a reading score.

1 With reading diseared children establishing reading potential is

a comleic process. "The child with language and reading difficulties

will not be able to show his true intellectual level on a verbal in elli-

3
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Renee test (Dechant, 1968, p. 10)." Many, authors (Bond & Tinker, 1973;

,Carter.& Metinnis, 1970; Dechant, 196t have 'recommended that individual

mental tests such as the Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale (Stanford

Binet) or the Uechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) are the

moat appropriate measures for use cath disabled readers. Bond and Tinker

stated that the results on these tests are "...only slightly affected by

the lack of eadi g ability of disabled readers (1973, p. Q8)."

Possibly as a result of design features of the WISC, which utilizes

a. point scale rather than an age (as is true with the Stanford Binet and

also includes verbal and performance subtests, the WISC has become a

popular instrument in researching and-evaluating the disabled reader

(Anastasi, 1968; Dechant, 1968; Sattler, 1974). Powever, the WISC ins

an instrument which requires highly specialized training on the part

of the examiner (Anastasi, 1968;Dechant, 1968). This is a major limi-

tation of the WISC in any readinvjainic training program when students

do 'not receive training, in the Binet or _Wechsler scales. A test o a

Cotbination of tests which can easily be taught to prospective reading

specialists and which will yield information as effective as the WISC

in assessing mental abbplity would be most useful. Screening tests which

can he taught rapidly and easily are both less time Consuming to administer

and less costly to teach examiners in a clinic training program.

Several authors (Anastasi, 1968; Bond & Tinker, 1973; Sattler,

1974) have suggested screening device's that persons not highly trained in

psychometric testing.", learn to administer quickly and easily. Three

(4
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that appear. to be most useful are: (a) Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

(PPVT), a m

Test,for Ch

and (c) the

aeure of receptive vocabulary; (b) the'Slosson Intelligence

ldren and Adults (SIT), a measure of general intelligence;

Raven Progressive Matrices (Raven), a measure of nonverb4.

intelligence.

,
.

In a study using the PPVT as an IQ screening device)for 82 primary

t

grade children ages seven through eleven, Silberberg and Feldt (1966)

found signifIcant correlations between the PPVTand the RISC- Verbal (V)

IQ (r .78), the MSC-Performance (P) IQ (r = .59), and, the -WISC-Full

Scale (FS) In (r = .78). Their conclusions were'that the PPVT is mea-

suring much the same ability, as the RISC verbal test and therefore is

useful for screening purposes. 'Fitsgerald, Pasewark, and Gloeckler (1970)

studipd the use of the PPVT'with a group of 100 educationally handicapped

school children. They reported correlations of the PPVT with the

WISC-V IQ of .69, WISC-P IQ of .54, and WIC-FS I0 of .70. However, they

reported that the mean IQ on the PPVT q7.75) was. significantly

higher than the WISC FS, urscV', and wrscr, I() mean's, 8q.65', 88.68, and

92.73 respectively. These results led to their conclusions that the PPVT

overestimates a MSC Verbal IQ and that thq PPVT Scores are not directly

J
comparable with those from the WISC.

While the correlations reported in the above studies are similar, the

conclusions drawn are contradictory. Because little data have been reported

concerning the utility of the'PPVT in a reading disabled population; it

is important to determine the validity of the PPVT among a group of disabled

readers using the WISC as the,criterion of concurrent validity.
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Another screening instrument which has keen utilized in studies of

reading isthe Slosson Intelligence Test. Houston and Otto (1968)

compared the scores ofi,00r readers of average and above average intelli-

gence, as measured on the W.ISC. They reported a significant correlation'.

(r -.60) between the SIT and the WISC-FS IQ. However, %.)ith such a

limited range intelligence, the generalizability of4the results is

questionable. Jerrolds, Callaway, and Gwaltney (1Q72) studied 51

children ranging in age from 6-8 to 14-7 who had been referred to a

reading clinic. Their purposes were to assess the use of the SIT arc

. a clinical meas re and to determine if:statistical significance remained

stable over thr levels of intelligence, below average (less than 89),

average (90 7 no, and above average (greater than 110). For the

Total Group theyireported correlations between the SIT and the WISC-(

IQ, WISC-P IQ, and WISC-tS IQ of .76, .51, and .74 respectively'. However,

the significance of the correlations did not remain .spblezfor all

three level's of intelligence. Jerrolds &t al concluded that the IT and

;,the r:ISC are meadnAing the sane thing to a statidtically significant ,

degree and that the _SIT appears t.0 he an acceptable substitute for the WISC

for screening purposes.

/

///

-

in a compari4on of the utility of the PPVT and the SIT to predict

reading achievement, Miller (1972) studied 15 second- and-21 fourth-

graders ho were reported ky the teachers as being at leat one year

disabled in reading.

8escripion of th

the nay be us

founil that the SIT yielded a more accurate

To of a reading di4abled child and suggested that

d to/determine the potential of disabled readers.
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Because of the contradictory conclusions reported in the studies

reviewed concerning the utility of the PPVT and the SIT, more research is

needed to clarify the issue of the validity of these measures as

screening instruments of intaligence,in clinical reading situations.

A third screening instrument which has been mentioned as useful in

ea reading diagnosis is the Raven Progressive Matrices. In a conpar &son

of the Raven with the WISC-V, wisrP, and ,DISC -FS 10's, Berkemeyer (1964)

studied 46 referred school children ranging in agfrom seven through
,

eleven. Correlations betveen the Raven and the :DISC -V In of

.55, WISC-P IQ of .66,and WISC-FS IQ of .62 were reported. In a

similar study'with 30 Negro and Mexican American children from the

ages of six through eleven, Berkemeyer reported slightly lover correlations

and suggested the possibility-that economic and cultural background,

was affecting the relationship.

Estes, Curtin, DeRurger and Denny (19(d) compared the Raven with

the WISC-FS IQ in a sample of 72 school children in gradesone.through

eight. They reportedha correlation of r .55. Similar results were

reported by Pall (1957) when correlating WISC-P Id's with the Raven

Scores (r .70). The conclusions appeat to be that the Raven correlates

more highly wi01 the Performance In of the IJSC and may be an acceptable

substitute for at least some level of diagnosis.

The research reviewed supports the conclusion that one test or a

combination of the PPVT, SIT, and Raven should he considered for use

and training purpose in clinical reading situations. However questions

7
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remain concerning the validity of these measures wlyn compared with'the

WISC Scores. Few studies have apparently been conducted with these

measures among reading disabled children. If reading specialists can be

easily and rapidly trained in the administration of instruments of

comparable validity with the, WISC, there are importa;t implications for the

. OP

content and training procedures in preparing reading specialists.

Procedures

The sample in this study included 28'students referred to the Purdue

Reading Clinic for diagnosis of suspected reading difficulties. They

ranged in age from 7-3 years to 14-0 years. The students were from city,

suburban, and rural areas in Indiana and represented all economic and

social levels.

Each subject was administered four separate intelligence measures:'

,

The '.Wechsler Intelligence Seale for Children, the Peabody Picture

Vocabulary Test; the Slosson Intelligence Test for Children and Adults,

and the Raven Standard Progres'sive Matrices or Coloured Progressive

Matrices. The WFSC's were administered and scored by advanced clinicians

with specialized, training in the use of this instrument. The PPVT
1 s,

SIT's, and Raven's were administered and scored by graduate students in

.t1Ae Diagnsostic Reading Couvse after training in .the use pf these

instruments by the ReadiOg Clinic Direckor and staff. Administrative and -

scoring of the instruments were cfrefullysupervised.
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Single and multiple correlation coefficients were computed. Each

correlation was evaluated in terms of statistical significance. The

a;pha level of .05 was used: In addition, t tests were computed on the

means of the PPVT, SIT, and Raven with the WISC-V, WISC-P, and 7

WISC-FS respectively to test for differences.

As can be seen -in Table 1, a significant, positive relationship exists

between the PPVT and the WISC-V IQ (r .46) and the PPVT and the W1SC-FS

(r, .444. The correlation between the PPVT and the WISC-P was not signi-

ficant. A significant, positive relationship exists between the SIT-

.:

ark the WISC-V IQ (r = .74); the-SIT and the WISC-P IQ (i .44), and

the SIT and the WISC-FS IQ (r .70). A significant, positive,relationship

exists between the Raven and the WIS-V IQ (r .45), the Raven and the

WISC-P IQ (r .55), and the Raven and the WISC-PS (r .60).

ID,Table 2 it can he seen that a significant, positive multiple'

relationship exists for the PPIT an the SIT with the VISC-V I0 (R .74)

and the WISC-FS (R .70): However, these do not differ from the

simple correlations of the SIT with the MK scales.

In addition, a signifidant, positive multiple relationship exists for

the PPVT and Raven is shown (see Table 2) with the WISC-V (R

WISC-P (R .56) and WISC -FS (R .65).

A significant, positive multiple relationship is shown for the SIT

and the Raven with the-WISC-V,' WISC-P: and ITISC-F,S, R .76, R I. .59,_

and R .78 respectively (see Table 2).
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TABLE 1

Correlations of the PPVT, SIT, and Raven

with the WISC-V, WISC-P, and WISC-FS

TEST

WISC-V VISC-P WISC-FS

r r r

PPVT .46* .29 .44*

SIT .74** .44* .70**

Raven .45* .55** .60**

*p
**p < .001

TABLE

Suiranary of the Multiple Correlations for the 'PVT, SIT, and Raven

with t e VISC-V, r7ISC-P, and WIr,C-FS

PP

v
!.1.TESTS c.--v wisr-r WISC-FS

R R- '' R R" R R-
...,

PP and .74** . : .44 .70**

SIT .554 . .196 .4%490

PPVT and -.55* .56** . .6'5,4

Raven .303 .303 .416

and .76** .59** .78**

;;aver .574 .353 .605

ITV1, SIT, .76** .59* .78**

and Raven .575 .354 '.605)

C .05'

**p < .01 ,
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It can be seen that a significant, positive multiple relationship

exists betveen the PPVT, the SIT, and. the Raven with 'the WISC-V, F = .76,

with the WISC=P, R =',59, and with the VISC FS, R = .7S. However, these

multiple correlations do not differ from those reported above for the

SIT and the-Riven with the WISC scales.

The means and standard deviations for path test-are presented in

Table 3. Student's t.testg were computed to compare the PPVT, the

SIT,-andthe Raven,test means with the UISC-V, ULSC -P, and the UISC-ES

test means respectively. The results of the t t-ests are shOwn in Table 4.

It can he seen from the data that both the PITT and Raven.Means are

'significantly above /the 11SC Verbal mean.
1

A correlation matrix for'the PPVT, SIT, Raven, YTSC -V, WISC-P, and

WISC-Fs is presented in Table 5.

Discussion and Implications

The findings of this study indicate that the Peabody, the Slosson

and the Raven scores all correlate substantially with the RISC Scores

an.? appear to he measuring the same thing to a statistically significabt

4(.gree. The 'correlations reported.here are compaYable with those published

ot13er studies (berkemever,,1064; Estes, ruItin, PeRruger, & Denny,

Fitrgerald,'Pseva;k, & Gloeckler, 1q70; Houston & ntto, 1Q68; JArrolds,-

Cailayav, & (;oTatnev, 1q72; Silherbdrp & Feldt, 1Q66). In addition,

arlonsl the thr,,e melf11-cs investigated,. the !Ilosson yields the highest
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TABLE 3

Means and Standard Deviations for Intelligence Tests %

7

TEST MEAN S.D.

PPVT . 96.29 13.14

SIT 90.61 16.()8

Raven 100.36 15.49

WISC-V 89.04 10'.94

WISC-P 98't46 13.66-

MSC -FS 03.44 N 11.38

TABU 4

Student's t Test' of the Means of the PPVT, the 8TT,

and th4 Raven with the I:ISC Scores

TEST WISC-V WTS-P

PPVT 2-.24* nts. n.s.

SIT n.s. n.s. nS

Raven 3.55** h.s. n.s.
r-

* p < .05

** ,p < .01

C)4
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TABLE 5

Correlation Matrix
E-

:Teat PPVT. SIT Raven WISC-V ISCr-P wisc-rs

Hatcher 12

PPVT

SIT .575

Raven .377 .422

WISC-V .463 ..-743 .450

WISC7P . .290 :440 .54a .435

WISC-FS '.698, - a .856

4 3

st

a
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correlation coefficients 411th the WISdVerbal Scale and Full Scale.

While the mean score of the Slosson (90461) is slightly below that of

the WISCFull, Scale (93.46), the d-iffereAce is not statically signi

O

,ficant and the standard deviation of the two scales is quite similar.

,The obtained differences also seem to have little clinical or'educa

'

tionaiilgnificance. The slesson Intelligence Test. appears to he the

llt,est of the three screening InstrumOnt used in this study to measure

the IntelliEence of disabled readers.

Efforts to describe disabled readers in terms of a VISM "profile".

have not been particularly successful. gender (102) in a review of

eight studies in this area concluded that no valid generalizations

could he made about a tISC profile for poor readers. Clinical programs

designed to train the use and interpretAtion of an irdividual intel
,

liFence test,such as the PISC are both timeconsuming and'expenaive

Ito administer. The results of 'this study indicate that in general the

*44

\..I.use of the VI SC in a reading clinic is not warranted, although for par

ticular instances it may he unite useful. Replication of this study

might warrant the 'MoSt'diagnoses probably

could be conducted with the use-of the Slosson as a screening device
se,

for intelligence, saving time for both the child and the diagnTstician.

The question is raised concerning the need for tle specialized use

of the MSC in reading diagnoses and Whether having the additional

d

. information available will make a difference in planning a remedial program.
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Kender recommended that
further'researchutilizfng the WISC he directed

to attempting to understand the implications the WISC subtests may

have for the complex process called reading. While further research

is necessary to answer the question involvini; the identification of

tasks on the WISC similar to tasks involved in reading, it appears that

the reading specialist trained to administer the Slosson to screen

,' , MA.
.

intelligence will have adequate training to judge reading-potential
(

,for many disabled readers.

4
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